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Two teache,s say fa,ewell 
by Mike Morris 

Just as for the rule of 
Augustus, so must end the reign 
of Mclemor e. Mrs. Mclemore, 
the Latin teacher here at John 
Adams. has announced that she 
will be retiring after the end of 
this year. After thirteen years of 
allegiance to John Adams, Mrs. 
Mclemore pronounced, "I feel I 
was lucky. I enjoyed my job and 
the fine group of students I was 
able to work with." Her 
philosophy is · that if you 're 
interested in your students and 
treat them with respect, they'll 
respond in the same way. 
Furthermore, Mrs. Mcl emore 
believes John Adams offe rs a 
good representatioP A the world 
as a whole, in that :ca llows one to 
be associated v .,h such a wide 
variety of stu :ents. She has also 
workeCI clor,eJy with the officers in 
Latin Chib. in order to help 
organize activities such as 
Saturnalias. skits and swim 
parties. 

Students say they hav e enjoyed 
Latin beca us e Mrs. Mclemore 
has made it fun and interesting 
for them to learn. We' d just like 
to thank you Mrs. Mclemore for 
your patronag e and se rvice to 
John Adams, and can honestly 
say your presence here will be 
sorely missed. _..... 

I ! ,~!~e ,o~,~,~" ,!.!!-,~,~~~ bot doe 
my sincerest thanks for your to people like yourse lves reaching 
support at the benefit dance given out to help out in any way 
a few weekends ago. I was deeply possible, my recovery is near 
touched by the wonderful completion. Once again, thanks 
organization and support the for your fine support. 
who le program received and from God bless you, 
what Kim said, the dance was a Kevin Wasowski 
success. This whole tumor ordeal 

Music statistics 
rc:.un~. great cau: 111ust be taken. A few weeks ago the 

Probability and Statistics class at 
Adams decided on having some 
form of survey of the schoo l for a 
class project. After inventing a 
few survey ideas, the class 
decided a music survey was the 
best idea. After many planning 
sess ions, the mehtods and 
timetab le of the survey decided 
upon, and a survey form was 
chosen. Finally , two homerooms 
ag,Q. the survey was given, and 
divided between class, staff, and 
separating according to sex. The 
turnout was not 100% and for the 
seniors it was less than 50%, but 
the turnout was within the 
expected va lue. The results were: 

Only the highest results in each 
ca tegory were listed. All 
percentages are from tota l 
number of listings divided by 
number of forms turned in . The 
following tables list the top 
ratings by type of music for each 
response number. 

Many of the students were 
confused about the survey, which 
is obv ious the large number who 
liked rock but intensely disliked 
R&B, both of which are close ly 
relat ed. 

But there are many things 
which we can be very sure of. 
There is no doubt as to the 
favorite radio stat ion. Michael 
Jackson is the favorite performer 
despite the popularity of rock 
music as a whole. Only a se lect 
few have any idea what Reggae 
is. Journey is the mot popular 
gro up , followed at a distance by 
the hard rock music sounds of Def 
leppard. Opera is, at the very 
lea st, ex tremel y unpopular. 
Disco, after being a much hailed 
and popular form of music not so 
long ago, is now heading for rock 
bottom (no pun intended) in just 
about every opinion. And most 
obvious of all, the staff has 
practically nothing in common 
with the students. G~neration 

In order to interpret these gap, any one? by Brian Joan 

by Karen Danner 
Mrs. Francis has taught 

faithfully in the English Depart
ment for thirteen years, twelve of 
which were contributed to John 
Adams. She taught one year at 
Riley before coming to JA. When 
given the opportunity to return to 
Riley . she chose to stay at Adams 
because she ''liked the student 
body better." She will retire this 
year and she hopes to do some 
traveling. We wish her good luck 
and hope she has a pleasant 
retirement. 

Congratulations 
Next week, Ted Liu will be in 

Albuquerque, Nex Mexico, rep· 
resenting Northern Indiana, and 
in particular John Adams High 
School, at the International 
Science and Engineering Fair. He 
will be involved in medical 
research seminars, lectures by 
Nobel prize winners. science 
discussion groups and a critical 
eva luation of his research work of 
the past two years. 

His work, which was funded by 
the American Lung Association, 
was concerned with measuring 
physiological responses of labora
tory mice to two different exercise 
programs having equa l calorie 
expenditures. Ted will be joined 
by another twenty students from 
Indiana and wi11 fly to 
Albuquerque where he will be 
part of a group of about 500 
students from around the world. 

At the conclusion of this schoo l 
year, Ted will have completed 
seven years of science instruction 
while at Adams. He expects to 
continue his studies in the field of 
science at Stanford University 
next year. 

In addition to his science 
awards, Ted Lieu has received a 
seco nd place writing award from 
the 1983 Scholastic Awards 
Program! He received a certifi· 
cate and a SS0.00 monetary prize. 
Congratulations, Tedi 

Quiz Bowl 
The High School Quiz Bowl 

meet on Thursday, May 5th, 
1983, between Riley and Adams 
marked the end of the Quiz Bowl 
Competition for the 82-83 school 
year. At this time, I would like to 
extend my personal thanks to all 
the faculty members who gave 
their time and effort in writing 
questions and / or providing ser· 
vices of all kinds for the Quiz 
Bowl Team. Also there is an 
extended thank you to all the 
students who participated on 
John Adams' first High School 
Quiz Bowl team. 

On Arpil 22·24 over 1,000 
Distributive Education Clubs of 
America members filled the Hyatt 
Regency Hotel in Indianapoli s 
with exc itement and anticipation 
of a busy and fun filled weekend. 
Nine Adams DECA members 
attended the annual DECA 
Career Development Conference. 
This year's confere nce theme was 
related to the Indianapolis 500 
and called "The Track to 
Success." The Adams members 
had qualified to attend the 
conference by participating and 
receiv ing awards at the district 
conference which was held in 
March. The primary activities at 
the confe rence involved competi· 
tive events and state officer 
elect ions. Three Adams DECA 
members received awards at the 
conference. Jeanne Pepin placed 

first in the Advertising Services 
competition. David Shireman 
placed third in the Credit and 
Finance competition and Craig 
Owsley received an achievement 
award in Restaurant Manage
ment. 

State officer e lections added to 
the color and excitement of the 
weekend. Candidates who passed 
a rigorous screening process. 
used campaig n booths. posters, 
pins, balloons and many creative 
ideas to get elected. Jeanne 
Pepin. altho ugh unsuccessful. 
waged a very effective program in 
her bid to be elected District 2 
President. 

DECA is organized as part of 
the Marketing and Distributive 
Education program which pre
pares students for careers in the 
field of marketing, management, 
and merchandising. 

New Spanish Club off and rolling 
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panlsh Oub members learn to use th~ computers. lllllll 
Every year at Adams new clubs The program, which was 

come into existence. One new designed by Brian Baer and Kelly 
club this year was the Spanish Keller, quizzes students on their 
Club. The Spanish Club has had vocabulary. With the comuputer 
several activities. They have had computer diskette, students are 
many guest speakers come to talk able to learn word definitions 
to the club during Activity more thoroughly. In addition, 
Periods_. The list includes our own students can learn a greater 
Dr. Wills, the French student variety of words. Both the new 
teacher (who was from the Spanish Club and the innovative 
Ph!lippines? ~nd even a classical computer program have proved to 
guitar mus1c1an. be educational and fun! We 

But, one of the most interesting congratu late the club on getting 
activities, both in the club and the off to a good start, and we wish 
classroom has been the Spanish them well in their futu re 
vocabulary computer program. endeavor. 

A research chemist and Adams graduate [and a former 
Goodmon student] speab to Mr. Goodman's second year 
Chem clua. 



OPINtON------------ () J.1 - ----------------- ---- -----------------------4', 

Just Fot The Recotd · This One's For You 
In respo nse to Matt Booty 's 

article, "Better Dead than Red ," 
I feel compelled to question some 
of his assumptions. Matt is 
strongly cons idering the possi · 
bility of the Soviet Union 
overtaking Western Europe, 
Central America and Mexico, 
among other areas, with the 
ultimate goal of attacking the 
United States. 

Having family and close friends 
in Europe and having traveled 
there several times I can assure 
Matt that most European 
countri es do not feel the Soviet 
threat to be imminent but are 
eager to coexist peacefully with 
the Soviet Union {e.g.·the neutral 
country of Austria exports 80 
percent of its goods to Warsaw 
Pact nations) . 

Far from seeing the Soviets 
. poised and ready to attack us, I 
sec Soviet citizens just as scared 
and terrified of a nuclear 
holocaust as we are, especially 
since Pres ident Ronald Reagan 's 
tremendously aggressive 
speeches. 

Matt is a proponent of U.S. 
involvement in many little wars 
for the sake of peace and 

freedom. The Center for Defense 
Information revealed some facts 
which seem to contradict this 
hopeful rhetoric. 

Quoting from The South Bend 
Tribune , March 25, 1983: 

·In the last three years, six new 
wars have started while only two 
have ended, with more than four 
million people engaged in 
combat. 

-45 of the world 's 164 nations 
are involved in these wars. 

·About 500,000 foreign combat 
troops are involved. 

-"They {the Center for Defense 
Information) monitor the facts of 
contemporary wars because they 
think we don't know the facts, let 
alone feel them, and they may 
be right," according to James 
Reston. 

Many of Matt's beliefs are 
based on assumptions coming to 
us from a post World War II cold 
war era. Today the threat to 
democracy in central America, 
Mexico and many other third · 
world nations does not come from 
Mo scow, but instead from 
internal problems, mismanage· 
ment , corruption, incompetence 
and social injustice. No country 

where people have jobs, food and 
shelter and involvement in 
government, is vulnerable to 
communism. 

Matt wrote of the danger of an 
'unrealistic isolationism' attitude, 
but maybe we should question 
what isolationism means. I 
suggest that the pitting of one 
country against another and one 
ideology against another is in 
itself harmfully isolationist and 
destructive. 

Mayb e in these times, when 
our very survival is threatened, 
we should look deeper into the 
issue of what a country is: Is it an 
idea, a security or is it just a 
capricious drawing of borders 
which separate on both sides 
people with com mon hopes and 
goals for life and peace? 

Every individual is vulnerable 
and his or her fears and 
insecurities should not b e 
projected and played out by 
nations on a global scene. 

The bottom line of Matt's 
willingness to see U.S. involve· 
ment in all kinds of wars and 
conflicts is not good men killing 
bad men, but one human killing 
another. by Francis Bomer 

What Do We Do? 
Dear Editor: 

When a junior advisor in the 
Kennedy administration com
plained that the Whit e House 
set-up was "unfair," the 
Pre sident was report ed to have 
snapped back, "Life is unfair ." 

idea lists shrive l into cynics in 
later life.)" 

And the adults here wonder 
why students are so easily 
"turned of." If they would 
examine the situation closely, and 
become more "aware," they 
SHOULD find some answers to 
some long term , complicated 
questions . 

fairness is too much to expect, 
please state as such. If not for the 
entire population at JAHS, then 
at least for the small idealist one. 

Put yours elf on top, alone--at 
the decision making level. L.onely 
and difficult. But put yours elf in 
the (gi rl 's) position. Devastate d 
and unbelieving. Now, which is 
more difficult to endure. 

by Matt Booty --
In respo nse to FrancesB<5m ~ 

article, "Just for the Record" I 
feel compelJed to question some 
of her assumption. Fran presents 

as we are. But I remind her that 
Russia is far more prepared for a 
nucleaT wat than we are. Could 
our entire population be in bomb 
shelters in ten minutes ? Are we 
adequately defended against 
Electro Magnetic Pulses , a widely 
ignored but crip pling side effect 
of nuclear explosions? 

a very emotional rebuttal to my 
original idea that the U.S. should 
be ready to assert itself against 
creeping communism, but I 
suggest what my original idea 
was, and find out just how valid 
her counter-points are. Because 
Fran's argument is a collection of 
small rebuttals rather than a 
thematic opposition, I think the 
best route is to answer her 
arguments one by one, clarifying 
along the way. 

First, and most importantly, I 
never claimed that the Soviets 
have an ". . . ultimate goal of 
attacking the United Stak " 
Rath er, the United States should 
be ready to live up to its 
reponsibility as a nation capable 
of stopping Soviet imposition on 
smaller countries. The U.S. 
cannot idly sit back while the 
Soviet Union slowly but surely 
mak~s its presence known. 

Secondly, I find it difficult to 
swallow Fran's notion that 
Western Europe wants to exist 
peacefully with the Soviet Union 
in some sort of political utopia. If 
this is true, why then do most 
European nati ons belong to 
NATO, and not the War saw Pact? 
Why is there such politi cal 
turmoil in Europe, especially in 
Poland? Perhaps Europe does 
want to live peacefully with 
Russia, but does Russia want to 
live peacefully wi,th them? 

Furthermore, Fran would like 
to see the Russians as a nation 
equa lly fright ened of nuclear war 

But still, my main issue was 
never how we would confront a 
nuclear war. I was qu estio ning 
how we would treat the possibility 
of Russia moving in on a 
lesser-developed , Central·Amer
ican country, or any country for 
that matt e r. Fran says the only 
threats to democracy in these 
countries is their own lack of 
contro l; she says any country 
where " ... people have jobs , 
food, and shelter ... '' can stand 
strong against the Soviet threat. 
Exactly! But how many Central
American co untries do have 
stable gover nments, low unem· 
ployment and social justi ce? It 
seems somewhat idealist ic to 
expect these countries to be able 
to defend for thernselves,an d 
eve n more idealistic to expect the 
Russians to be any le,;s 
opportunistic than we are in 
assuming claims to th ese 
countri es. 

In fact, my final count er·point 
stems from Fran's conclu ding 
idealism. Why don ' t we just 
dissolve international borders and 
live as one happ y global famil y? 
After all, the Soviet system is not 
evil, just differ ent. That 's why so 
man y countries are figh ting to 
become part of the Soviet Union , 
right? 

Bette r dead than Red? 
Absolutely! 

Co lumni st Sydney Harris 
writes, "This piece of stoical 
philosophy is suppos ed to help us 
bite the bullet and accep t the 
injustic es that come our way." 
True. One must admit, however, 
that life is ind eed unfair . 

In the future, if this plea of Alan Eng•~-----------,--------------r 

Misfortune can occur in 
anyone' s life at any time, from a 
flat tire to a tornado. Again, 
Harris writes, "But this is all the 
more reason for us to strive for as 
much fairness as possibl e in 
human relations." 

In this microcosm of a 
macrocasm, known more simply 
as JAHS, with only 1600 peopl e 
present, one might guess that 
"life is pretty fair." 

Catch-22. One would think that 
normal functions such as tes ts, 
elect ions, or try-outs could be run 
s moothly and fairly. That's 
right··the cheerl eading try -outs 
a~ain. 

Fair? Well, were they fair to {a) 
girl who mad e the team {"fairly " ) 
the first time but who didn't make 
it the second time? Remember, 
even professiona ls {Ron Cey or 
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Student Retreat Focuses on Adams' Problems 

by Monty Booty 
Working from what started as a 

group of ten to fifteen students, 
John Adams recently sponsored a 
"retreat" at lUSB., a-meeting of 
ahou.t Ai.<cy students. all thinking 
about how to improve Adams. 
Coordinated by Mrs. Rosemary 
Rehak, program specialist for the 
school corporation, this retreat 
lasted for the entire school day of 
April 28th, and basically was a 
chance for Adams students and 
teachers to discuss what they felt 
needs to be changed here at 
Adams. · 

However, the retreat was 
different from usual school 
meetings such as Student 
Government or the Principal's 
Advisory Committee. In fact, the 
entire situation was unique in 
many ways. The students who 
attended represented a complete 

n· I r1ano. 
Every Fcbr~ary, the Indiana 

University at South Bend Piano 
Competitiojl is held. This year, 
three of t'\ic four finalists were 
from Aci.ams high school! They 
were juniors Vicky Demarce and 
Laura Schilling as we)) as 
sophomore Nathan Huang. The 
three competed in the high school 
division. Participants in the 
competition are generally the best 
student pianists in the area. And 
the final result? Vicky Demarce 
won the competition (and the 
$100 prize). But, congratulations 
are in order for all three finalists! 

cross-section of the Aaams 
student body. All four classes had 
an equal number of students41nd 
when possible, each of the 
various clubs and groups at 
Adams had a member at the 
retreat. This was not at all a 
meeting of certain "elite 
cliques." 

The circumstances and setting 
were somewhat unusual, as well. 
The retreat took place at IUSB, 
away from school, with no school 
corporation "officia ls" present. 
The teachers were placed in with 
groups of seven to ten students, 
and were not meant to police the 
activities; if anything the 
teachers· main roles were to add a 
different outlook on the discus
sions, which tended to be quite 
casual. 

H iis casual atmosp here was 
largely due to the estab lishing of 

what Mrs. Rehak effectively 
termed "Group Dynamics." Most 
of the morning was spent on 
"Group Dynamics," or setting up 
conversational relationships with
in the groups. For example, each 
person not only had to introduce 
themselves, but also had to tell 
about the person sitting next to 
them. The groups were given a 
samp le topic to talk about and the 
teachers noted how the students 
solved things AS A GROUP. 
Who talked the most? Did one 
person control the conversation? 
Was everyone comfortab le with 
the group? These questions were 
all part of the "Group Dynamics" 
of the retreat. 

An interesting technique used 
in the problem-solving conversa
tions was brainstorming. The idea 
behind brainstorming is that 
EVERY single idea put forth bv 

1 Plano Finalists [L-R] Nathan Huang, Vicky Demaree, 
LaUl'a Schilling 

ANYONE gets written down. 
No idea is rejected or criticized 
(an action labeled as "Dart
throwing" by the retreatees). 
Then, the group goes back and, 
by objective discussion, decides 
on which ideas are the most 
pertinent. 

Using the brainstorming tech
nique helped the Adams students 
to move on to talk about specific 
problems at school. Each of the 
nine groups gave a presentation 
on what their session came up 
with, and the most recurrent 
problem identified at Adams 
seemed to be one of unity: unity 
in school spirit, unity between 
teachers and students, and unity 
among stude nt cliques. Why do 
Adams students seem to be 
polarizing into sma ller and 
isolated groups? 

This is not to say that some 

more practical problems weren't 
tackled. Students also proposed 
an intramural sports program, a 
teacher-exchange day, and a 
radically new student government 
system . 

But what will come of this 
retreat? Although the problems 
were perfectly identified, and 
although some very plausible 
solutions were offered, there is · 
still a long way to go before any of 
these solutions materialize. More 
peop le need to be aware of the 
problems. and even more will 
be needed to remedy the 
problems. 

A suggestion: talk to the people 
around you. SOMEONE you know 
is bound to have gone. Talk with 
them, sec what was said, and 
better yet, sec what you can do to 
help. 

German Fun 
The weekend of April 29-May 1 

was an exciting one for junior 
Peggy Vonderburg and senior 
Theresa McKiernan. They at
tended an '• Arbcit-stagung fur 
Deutsch (German Workshop) at 
Ball State Unvicrsity in Muncie, 
Indiana . The thirty-five people 
participating in thfs workshop 
were involved in many entertain
ing activities while at Ball State. 
Among the items on the crowded 
agenda were a picnic, singing 
German songs, and learning 
German folk dances as well as 
seeing a German movie (with 
English subtit les). These activi-

at all times! "It was really 
interesting to sec how well we 
could communicate with each 
other even with such limited 
knowledge of German," said 
Peggy. " I learned a lot about 
German on the trip .'' 

It's Here! 
John Adams is successfuJly 

, tics were further. accented by the 
fact that everyon e involved spoke 
German - not just at one time, but 

One of the highlights of the trip 
was a visit by Governor Orr on 
Saturday afternoon. He arrived in 
a helicopter, much to the surprise 
of the workshop participants. The 
experience ended with a tour of 
the Ball State Campus; and at 
11 :00 the German stud ents said 
"auf Wiedcrsehen" and headed 
for home. The workshop was a 
success because it combin ed 
education with entertainment and 
a lot of fun! 

keeping up with the fast growing t-,---------------1,-.-------------i 
field of Word Processing. The 
Business Education Department, 
along with all other area schools, 
has acquir ed two CPT 8520 Word 
Processors. There are two 
consoles and one printer. The 
computers have conveniences 
such as: indefinite memory 
storage, call back, disc operation, 
and a printout of 640 words a 
minute. John Adams offers an 
Introduction to Word Processing 
class with' a prerequisite of 
Typing 3. Computers are not only 
simplying work for businesses, 
but are becoming a part of 
everyday life. The computer era is 
not a thing of the future, but 
rather an inst itution of the 
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Learn to Drive with Confidence? 
College is the Key 
2004 Suite B· 
Ironwood Circle 
South Bend, IN 466.JS 
New classes begin each Saturday. 

... College Driving School 
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277-6262 
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Soccer Season Sizziling 
Aweso me I There is no better 

word to describe the John Adams 
Soccer Team. With a 4-0 
conference record which has 
earned th e m a share of first plac e 
in th e North ern Indiana Soccer 
League and a 6-0 overall record , 
the team's hope of a city 
championship and possibly even 
th e Northern State Cup may be 
within reach. 

The latest victories have been 
over a surprising Clay team, Ft . 
Wayne Homestead, City rival 
Riley, and conference member 
Marian. In the Riley game, the 
Eagles dominated from the 
beginning by scoring three goals 
in the firs t ten minutes and ended 
up winning by the margin of 8-2. 
Out s tanding offensive perfor 
manc es were turn ed in by Benson 
Yang, John Croy, and Steve 
Collier . who eac h talli ed one goal 
apiece, but there was one 
performance that outshined all 
others. This was by Kurt Roe mer 
who set a new school and 
Northern Indi ana Soccer League 
sing le-game scoring mark by 

Hangin' On 
by George Vlttorl 

The John Adams Boys' Track 
Team is oft to a disappo intin g 1-6 
mark but team is still filled with 
great individual talent. The 
Eag les have also participated in 
some important I nvi ta tional 
eve nt s 1ike the Boilermaker 
Relays and the Goshe n Relays but 
have not fared that we ll in th ese 
meets. The tea m's only victory 
was against city rival Washing
ton, 85-42. 

The team has had ou tstandin g 
perfo rman ces turn ed in thr ough
out the year. So m e good 
exa mpl es of this sta tement are 
Rodn ey Het terson , Ron Turner, 
Anthony Reed, a nd Ceci l Gilbert 
in sprint s; Co-cap tain Michae l 
Holmes and Glenn W atso n in the 
hurdles; and Co-captai n Dave 
Albright and Todd Moore in the 
400 meter ; oth er outsta ndin g 
individual performances are from 
Kevin Otolski, John Vitt ori , Car l 
Stoppe r . and Mark Orlando. 
Chri s Toa l, Mike Rouse, and 
Percy Bell in the pole vault, an d 
in the shot put , Andy Enge man. 

The team is hopin g th at the y 
ca n regro up and possibly hav e a 
hi g h -fini sh in th e up co ming 
Sectiona ls. Good luck! 

Standouts 
Congratu latio ns to John Croy , 

Peggy Ducserberg, Val Lane, 
Dan Mani er , and Mar y Rhout 
song. These J ohn Adams athl etes 
were se lected to the South Bend 
Tribune's " Ath lete of the 
Wee k." 

bla s ting five goals. However , 
their record was broken later in 
the week by a St. Joe playe r. 

In the next contest against 
Marian , the team was no match 
for the young and inexperienced 
Marian squad as they crunched 
them by the score of 8-0. Goal 
scorers for Adams were John 
Croy with three, Kurt Roemer 
with two , and Bennie Yang, Jason 
Ugland , Pat Woodard with one 
goal apiece . 

Adams also boast s the No. 1 
and No. 2 scoring leaders in the 
conference with John Croy with 
13 goals, 5 assists, for a total of 31 
points, which is good enough for 
first place. Not too far behind is 
Kurt Roemer with 11 goals, 4 
assists, and 26 points total. 

Throughout the se ason th e 
defe nse has prov e n that it is no 
pu shover either. So far this 
seaso n, th e thr ee goalies 

combin ed (Kevin Hughes , Kelley 
Hughe s, and Brandon Hudson) 
have allowed only four goals 
which means an average of less 
than one goals a game. The 
people who protect th e goalie 
have also done mor e than their 
share this season. These 
important people are Kevin Baer, 
Nick Muzer , Chip Cunningham, 
James Pyles, and Anthony 
Johnson . 

The team is halfway through 
their 1983 season with not too 
many challenges. The true tests 
of the team's ability comes up in 
May when they face soccer 
powers Portag e and Ft. Wayne 
Luers, both away, and then the 
supreme tes t, ar ch-rival St. Joe , 
which takes pla ce May 21 at 
School Field. Fan suppo rt is 
greatly neede d for th e St. Jo e 
game, so go out and chee r on the 
awesome Adams soccer tea m . 

Eagles Soaring 
by Krlsd Sivak record of 11 wins to only four 

The re a re many reaso ns for losses, three of which were within 
Ada ms Baseba ll team's success. a coupl e of points. 
Rece ntly named "Athlete of the Adams suffered one such loss 
Weck." pitcher Dan Mani er, to a stron g Penn tea m last 
holds th e best batt ing average in Wednesday 1-0. Adams first hit 
the NIC. Left and right fielders. was in the fifth innin g when Biggs 
Sonny Oakley and Kevin Williams got a sing le. Manic r's bunt to 
arc close behind Mani er and add third base res ulte d in a double 
to the team's stre ng th. Adams play for Penn and un successfu l 
other pitcher. Dave Skidm ore, plans fo r Adams. Tarwa cki a nd 
has the best ea rned run average, Williams were also able to get 
with Alan Nutting following in sing les. Unfortunately, luck was 
third place. Other players who not with them and th e Eag les 
have contr ibut ed a lot are we re unab le to bring in any run s. 
cerfterfie lder Brian Biggs, catc her But Adams sti ll ha s a busy 
Doug He nkel. secon d baseman sc hed ule in front of them and 
Mike Kolo, shorts top Ray Szajko, plans on turning thin gs around so 
first basema n Da n Tarwacki and th ey're in the winn er's spot 
Kev in Weesner at third. Together aga in . Good luck Guys! We know 
th e team ha s an out sta ndin g you can do it. 

"The Academy" 
Of Martial Arts 
513 L. W. West 
South Bend, IN 
Phone 282-2200 

An Art & Science of the Mind & Body 

Jerry A. Sponseller 
2nd Degree Black Belt 
Head Instructor 

SUMMER SPECIAL 

-Day & Evening Classes 
-Group or Private 
-Adult & Child Classes 
Bring Card for 1 Free Lesson 

Day Classes only S20. per Month 
3 Months Paid In Advance · Free Uniform 

3615 N. Main 
Mishawaka 

259-4171 
open til midnight 

1 Anytime school's out, or . .. 
2 After an EAGLES basketball loss, or . 
3 After an EAGLES VICTORY! 

Brina this ~n to Putt-Putt 
for FREE G.df!IOOMTOKENS 

One coupon per penon, per day 
Offer aood° 1111cif .May~31;Ji,u 

Eagle's Fever Catch It . --
The 1983 John Adam s gir1s' 

soft ball team is off to another 
se nsat inal star t. Last ye ar' s team 
wound up placing seco nd in th e 
city tournament, but this year's 
team ha s their sight set on th e 
city trophy. Th e 1983 team is led 
by the pitching of Peggy 
Duesterburg and Mary Rhout
song. The y hav e combined their 
talents in continually shutting 
down the opponents. To back up 
the strong pitching, Adam s has a 
powerful hitting attack led by 
Kelly McMahon, Mary Slafkow
ski, and Val Lane Th e balance of 
excellent pitching and superb 
hitting have led them to a 
sparkling 9-0 overall re cord with a 
5-0 reco rd in th e N.1.C. , ,1;hich 
they hold first place in. The 
highlight s thus far in the season 
hav e been the defeat to th e 
prev iou sly undef eate d St. Joe 
tea m and the she llackin g of 
Wa shin g ton . In the St. Joe game, 
Ma ry threw a four-hitter and 
he lped he r own cause by hittin g 
th e ga me-w inning RBI. In the 
Washin gto n game. Peggy and 
Mary co mbin ed in pitchin g a 
no-hitt er aga inst the he lpless 

Pan ther batt~ rs. Tonit e Adam s 
plays the pi,•verful Mishaw aka 
team at Me morial Park , which 
will decide th e N .1. C. champion
ship . Next week they take on th e 
always tough Riley squ a d also at 
Me morial Park . Th e softball team 
needs your support at th eir games 
to help bring to Adam s th e N.1.C. 
championship . 

Going Strong 
Th e Adams girls' tenni s team 

of 1982-83 has had an excellent 
season. Adam s defeated Michi
ga n City Elston 7-0, Riley 7-0, 
LaSall e 7-0, Washington 7-0 and 
Munster 3-2. Adams girls' tennts 
te.a{ll suffered two loss es. They 
wen: l'!fea ted by th e und efea ted 
Port Way ne Luers 2-3, LaPorte 
3-4, a nd Pl) mouth 3-4. The girls 
are headed for a victorious 
season. 

Adams has ha d un beatable 
tennis tea ms in th•" past years. 
Our 1982-83 team is carrying on 
our victorious reputation. 

,-----------~------~-------~~ 
Sl.89 Wendy's 11.89 

Old Fashioned Hamburgers 

*Single ,HambmKer, Fries, and Reaular Soft o,lnk 
for Sl.89 ·with . thl1 °*Poll 
Offer e:rplrel June 1, 1983 
• 1 / 4 lb. net welpt befon cooldna. 

11.89 11.89 

L----------------------------

f u\\ tuiti~n 
Scbo\arsb1ps 

WORTH MORE THAN 
$8,700 IN 

* TOOL DESIGNING * ELECTRONICS 
ACME 

INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
584 W. Calvert St., South Bennd, IN 46613 

Ph. 233-5792 

FOR 
DETAILS 

Call or Retwn 
Coupon . .. 

r-~-----------------1 Pl... send me Information about Acme Md the I 
I ICholarshlp program . I 
I NAME I 

I ADDRESS I 
I CITY STATE I 

Also congratulations to fresh
men Mike Ha lt er ma n for 
thr owing a no-hitte r aga in st the 
Was hin gton fres hman baseball 
team. 

I I ----------------------------------~·-~---------~~-----~-J 


